IT ONLY TAKES ONE

Contrary to the porno genre sexy adventures do not only happen to centrefold girls with huge bosoms and gorgeous figures but more often than not to very ordinary women like me. Let me prove my point but please don't think too badly of me when I reveal my most secret fall into depravity. 

It began on a Thursday evening and not wanting to go straight home after work, because my husband was away, I accepted an invitation to have a drink with Joni. She's a colleague at work, a single mother who never seems to have enough to make ends meet so is always trying out different part-time schemes to make money. Her latest was hosting sexy undies and sex toys parties. Of course I'd heard about them but being too self conscious to attend I’d always refused invitations to go along. I normally don't drink much but that evening I went over the top and by the time we left the bar I was very merry and foolishly accepted her invitation to go back to her place. 

Again if I'd not been inebriated I would have never agreed to go into her bedroom to try some of her samples. Clumsily, due to the amount of alcohol I’d consumed, I slipped a pair of fishnet hold-ups on then adjusted the black basque which lifted my sagging boobs up so that they looked huge and youthful as they stuck way out from my chest. The thong was so narrow that clumps of my pubic hairs stuck out on each side even after I'd spent time trying to tug them in. I admired myself in the mirror and remember thinking, in my alcoholic-fuelled state, that I looked sexy and wondered whether my husband would like to see me like that but in my heart I knew that he would think that only a tart dressed like that and it would probably put him off. 

Because I was not quite in control of my limbs I'd taken quite a time changing. I took a deep breath and walked along the passageway to show Joni the outfit. The door of the living room was slightly ajar so that I could see inside as I approached and I was truly shocked at what I saw. Joni was fully naked and in the arms of a very dishy man, I'd never seen before. They were kissing passionately and his hands were kneading her naked buttocks and, from where I stood, I could see his fingertips sinking into the firm flesh leaving red fingerprints on the ivory skin. I blushed fiercely when he pulled the cheeks apart so that I had a glimpse of the star-shaped rose of her anus and lower down the pouch of her sex. The sex lips were partly opened and a long silvery strand of liquid was dangling swaying from side to side. What shocked me even more was that her sex was clean shaven so that every fold was fully exposed.

Breathless with shock I stood leaning against the door unable to tear my eyes away from the obscene spectacle. I was shivering so violently that I needed the support. I'd never seen the man before and he certainly wasn't her regular boyfriend who often came to work to pick her up. Though I was shocked I couldn't manage to find enough strength to walk away instead I stayed rooted to the spot and watched as Joni stripped the man's clothes off so that he was naked as she was. To facilitate taking his shoes off he moved away from Joni and I got my first glimpse of his sexual equipment and nearly gasped aloud because he had an extremely long and very thick penis which was bobbing up and down, slapping against his flat stomach each time he moved.  Before that evening I’d only ever seen one penis and that was my husband’s and his was rather modest compared to the one I was looking at.

Joni reached down and wrapped her hand around the shaft but it still left about four inches exposed plus the fat head. I'd never known that such large penis existed and I couldn't tear my eyes away as the naked couple fell onto the couch with her on top of him. Her sex was above his face as she leant forward and with her right hand holding his erect penis up she took the fat head into her mouth. Her lips were stretched to their outmost as they gripped the shaft just beneath the domed head. Loud liquid sounds emerging from between her legs left me in no doubt that the man was sucking and licking her sex as eagerly as she was sucking on his rampant penis.

It is no easier now than it was then to try to describe how I felt because it was all rather confusing. There is no doubt that I was definitively shocked to the core that she was behaving so obscenely with a man knowing that I was in the flat but what shocked me even more was that I wasn't walking away in disgust. In my defence I must say that I'm a passionate person who needs plenty of attention and, because my husband works long hours and is bone tired when he gets home, our love life had withered to almost nothing so it was no surprise that I was frustrated. Having gone so long without sex then seeing two very attractive people making love seemed to increase my frustration and my body and mind became extremely aroused and battered any remains of morality to smithereens. I suppose it also did not help that the man possessed the biggest penis I'd ever seen and I was imagining what it would feel like to have it splitting me in two.

I could see his large hands cupping both Joni's dangling breasts and pressing them together so that his finger tips could pinch the stiff nipples hard while his mouth continued to devour her sex. Though her mouth was full of his hard flesh I could hear muffled moans and groans coming from her as her head bobbed up and down faster and faster. I was very surprised to see that she was able to take almost his entire shaft into her mouth as; at a guess, his penis was near to ten inches long and very thick. I knew that I could never take so much of it inside my mouth without choking not that I would even try because fellatio was not one of my favourite sex acts.

Seeing them using their mouths on each other with such fervour caused me to lose all inhibitions or maybe it was the alcohol which caused me to act so lewdly. Even now I can hardly believe that I acted so brazenly as I'm basically a shy person and, though highly sexed, had always felt that sex was a very private act between a man and woman and not for public consumption. I can't describe my emotions as I staggered into the room and approached the couch.

I must have made some sound because Joni lifted her head and looked at me before rolling off the man's body. His large penis popped out of her mouth, glistening with her saliva as it quivered. She looked at me with eyes the size of saucers while blushing furiously. Her breasts were heaving dramatically as she sat down next to him and gazed at me like a fawn caught in the glare of headlights. Unlike her the man didn't seem at all fazed by my presence and his eyes were scanning my body as if computing my sexual availability. 

I'd forgotten that I was dressed like a tart with all my goodies on display till I saw him smile lewdly as his right hand reached between my legs and his fingers pulled the narrow strip of material to one side so that he could stroke my pussy without hindrance. It felt as if I was receiving an electric shock each time the tips of his fingers rubbed across the head of my clitoris and, of their own volition, my hands reached out and grabbed his penis and began stroking up and down the shaft using his lover's saliva as lubrication. His stem was so thick that my fingers did not meet and I could feel it throbbing wildly against the palms of my hands.

Joni recovering from her initial fright smiled at me before again fitting her mouth over the knob and sucking so hard that I could see her cheeks indenting. I felt the base of his thick shaft pulsing and thickening, against the palm of my right hand as he pushed more of his hard meat into my friend's sucking mouth. Frantically I squeezed the shaft while cupping his testicles in my other hand as I felt him begin to climax. Drops of semen dribbled out of Joni's mouth as she tried to swallow his ejaculations but some dribbled onto my fingers and ignited a hunger in the pit of my stomach. She must have sensed what was happening to me because she lifted her mouth off his knob and moved aside. I was like a starving animal and I knelt down and took the knob into my mouth to receive the final gushes of the thick semen. My lips clung to his knob until there was no more to be had then I moved my mouth away and licked my fingers clean. 

Thinking about what I did now makes me blush with shame. How could a normal, decent woman like me lose her dignity so quickly and act in such an obscene manner?

Although I was lost in a manic dimension of obscene lust I was still shocked rigid when Joni, leaning across the man, plastered her mouth on mine. Her hot tongue lanced between my lips and my mouth became filled with thick sex juices and I realised that she'd kept some of the man's semen in her mouth and was now transferring it into my mouth. Recovering from my shock I eagerly swallowed the thick juices then sucked on her tongue as hard as she'd sucked on her lover's penis. I'd never been kissed by a woman before and I should have been disgusted and appalled but instead I was returning her kiss as if she was a man.

I'd never before felt any sexual feeling for a woman but suddenly it seemed right and overwhelming and I'd almost forgotten that we weren't alone as we became locked in a passionate kiss. 

Meanwhile the man was still playing with my pussy and I felt two of his fingers slipping as far as they could go inside my hole, moving back and forth, while the pad of his thumb strummed the tip of my very sensitive clit. Another finger, coated with sex juices, had forced its way into my bottom something I’d never experienced before but which I was finding incredibly arousing.

Joni was still hotly tongue-kissing me while harshly rolling my swollen nipples between her fingers. I shuddered all over as I pushed my wet and squishy pussy even harder against her lover's hand as if I was trying to get all his fingers inside me. Joni's mouth and mine stayed glued together in a frantic kiss while her tongue was deeply probing my mouth as I climaxed hugely. The man’s fingers never stopped moving, inside my pussy and bottom, while I orgasmed. It seemed to prolong the explosion for ages

Eventually I collapsed back on the couch facing my friend, breasts to breasts, tummy to tummy, thighs interlaced, pussies pressed hard together. She rolled over and pulled me on top of her and opened her legs. Without thinking about what I was doing I slipped between them so that our pussies ended up squashed against one another's. My breasts were squashed against hers as I began rocking so that our pussies rubbed and I felt her wetness mingling with mine as my clitoris rubbed against her sleek flesh.

I was vaguely aware that her lover was still beside us, propped up on his arms, watching as, faster and faster, harder and harder we rubbed and rammed our wet pussies together. My dangling breasts bobbed against her face and I felt her lips closing around one of the hard nipples. She sucked it fiercely into her mouth then nipped the hard teat with her sharp teeth increasing the frenzy which was building up in the core of my pussy. 

I screamed loudly as my pussy seemed to explode and fuse with hers as she orgasmed at the same time as I did. We were sweating like mad so that our bodies were glued together and we stayed like that while the orgasmic spasms slowly began to fade.

I only became aware that the man was still beside us when I felt movement against my body. Looking at him I saw that his large penis had recovered its former hardness and he was stroking it with his fingers as he stared at me. I glanced at my friend and saw that she was also aware of the resurrection of his penis. Simultaneously we pounced, from each side, on his hard shaft. Soon it was enclosed between two pairs of soft lips. We licked it from the dangling testicles to the tip, taking turns in taking the large purple knob into our sucking mouth while the other's mouth worked on the shaft. She and I continued to kiss each other but with his stem between us and our tongues slipping around the shaft. Our lips slid up and down the fleshy column, from each side, and it must have felt to him as if his shaft was enclosed inside a very wet and constantly sucking pussy.

Joni pushed me back on my back and automatically I raised my knees and spread my thighs wide as the man knelt between them. Joni's hand gripped his shaft and guided the knob to my pussy and, with her free hand, she opened my pussy lips and rubbed the head of his penis up and down the slit. Each time it kissed the tip of my clitoris I felt as if I would climax on the spot. She kept this up until I felt as if I'd go mad if I didn't get my pussy filled immediately with his hard penis. Soon I was writhing crazily and begging to be screwed immediately. Still holding back the lips of my pussy she steered the knob to the entrance. The man pushed his hips forward and the whole length of his huge penis slid inside me and I was so wet, by this time, that it went all the way, filling my tight passage to capacity. I could feel her fingers alternating playing with his testicles and stroking my clitoris, as he began to screw me hard. 

It's only later that she told me that she'd used some of my juices to coat a finger which she'd slipped all the way into his bum so that she could control the way he was driving his penis into me.

My arousal grew and grew and I pressed my pelvis upward to meet his thrusts. My clitoris was on fire as her fingers nipped it and liquid heat swept inward to be added to the blaze his penis was igniting in my womb. I could hear Joni urging her lover to fuck me senseless, which is exactly what he did. 

He pounded his big dick into my pussy so hard that it felt as if the couch would collapse underneath us at any time. My hands were gripping his shoulders and I was biting his shoulder as a giant spasm engulfed me from head to toe. I was tossing and writhing violently as my body was racked by an overwhelming orgasm which made my head spin and drove the breath from my lungs.

Joni's head was resting on my stomach and it wasn't till I felt a warm splash of liquid on my skin that I realised that she'd pulled her lover's penis, out of my pussy, and was stroking it with her fingers as it ejaculated. She licked his semen from my tummy before moving away from me. I lay there stunned. I felt my legs being drawn apart and his head disappeared between my legs then felt his tongue lapping urgently at my pussy, licking, probing and sucking. His stiff tongue flicked my clitoris from side to side as I sensed a movement over my face. I opened my eyes in time to see Joni's open sex descending on my face. I had no time to try to evade it before the very wet flesh splattered against my mouth, which was instantly filled with thick cloying liquid. 

At first, I was shocked and disgusted and tried to swivel my face and tear my mouth away from the flesh which was covering it, but soon I discovered that I liked the taste of her pussy cream. I found myself sucking and licking it the way her lover was licking and sucking my pussy. I discovered the hard pearl of her clitoris and sucked on it, the way I'd sucked on her lover's penis earlier. She responded wildly as more love cream filled my mouth.

I was vaguely aware that she'd taken her lover's penis into her mouth and was sucking it back into hardness while he sucked my pussy and I sucked hers. The three of us were joined in a triangle of sucking and licking fervour as intense thrills flowed from one body to the other. Each spasm was echoed like an electric current flowing in an unbroken circle so what ever happen to one happened to the other two. I have no idea who came first but soon we were all climaxing, at the same time!

My mouth filled with sex juices then we collapsed and lay there, not moving, relishing the warmth of each other's flesh, still absorbing the spasms which coursed through our heated flesh.

Joni introduced Mike before I staggered back to the bedroom. I showered and, when I came out, I could hear them screwing their brains out, in the living room. I wanted to keep out of the way, although I longed to join them again even though I was much more sober by then, but suddenly he was standing in front of me with that huge penis glistening with wetness and I did absolutely nothing to stop him pushing me down on all fours, lifting my skirt to my waist then tearing my panties off, before he slammed his hardness all the way into my sex. He lasted a very long time and I came so often that I lost count but I remember when finally he came inside me and triggered the biggest orgasm of my life.

It was not only the biggest and most memorable orgasm of my life but it left me with a living, growing memento in my womb which is due in three months time.

